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George MÃ¼ller was the worst of sinnersâ€“â€“a thief and a liar. But after turning to Christ, he

provided for over 10,000 orphansâ€“â€“without ever asking anyone but God to supply his needs! He

testified that he knew of at least 50,000 specific answers to his prayers. Here are his reports of a

few of the most spectacular ones.  From his amazing personal experiences, you will find the secret

to receiving miraculous answers to your prayers.
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I set out to read this book after I had read his Autobiography. If you too found yourself in this

situation you already know what I found out... They are essentially the same testimony. This book

contains large excerpts from the autobiography, but exculding a timeline of Mr. Mullers Life in the

front, nothing substantially new. However, it is to date one of the most outstanding testimonies of a

life of faith in our times that I have read. I also HIGHLY recommend Rees Howells: Intercessor by

Norman Grubb. If you are seeking to deepen your faith or desire to live a more dedicated life for the

Lord you'll not regret purchasing this book!

If you are in search of the testimony of a man who has lived a life solely in prayer, dependant solely

on God alone, this is the book for you! The story of George MÃ¼ller is definitely an inspirational

story of a man who placed his hope and faith in God alone, for the care of thousands of orphans,

and helped out many many missionaries monetarily and spiritually... he did all this while never

asking another person for anything... just rooting his heart in prayer! Amazing!! Read this book!!



Excellent book! This is the best book on prayer I have ever read. It clearly demonstrates God's

faithfullness to a man who depended only on Him and not man for provision and direction in

everything. I was greatly inspired to live my life of faith the same way as George Muller.

Release the Power of Prayer contains excerpts from the auto-biography of George Muller and

commentary concerning the pertinent circumstances. Muller wanted to show Christians that God

could be taken at his Word and would fulfill every promise to us. Muller was first called to a ministry

to the orphans of Bristol, England in the 19th Century, in which time the horrors of the work house or

the cruel street was the fate of children without parents. Muller never solictied one shilling from

people. He took all of his needs to his heavenly Father. Through prayer alone, the Lord facilitated

Muller caring for over 10,000 orphans in the 20+ years he ran them.We cannot borrow George

Muller's faith. However, we can be challenged and encouraged by it. This type of intimate

relationship with God is available to every believer if they will but pursue it. Only by taking our own

needs to God in prayer are we able to learn of the power found in prayer.

Excellent value for the price. Compilation of George Muller's journal, that chronicles the relationship

between man and Yahweh (Hebrew name for Lord). Helps to build ones faith. We lean too much on

the temporal (flesh) which shall soon pass away and return to the earth from whence it came. But,

there is power in meditating on the spiritual side of who we (really) are!... A reverent read.

George Muller once again directed me to the main source of answer: Jesus Christ. This book

served as a grate inspiration in many different ways as to how to trust the Lord in impossible

situations, and once I started doing the same simple principles as Muller described from his life,

God started to show amazing things in my finances and other areas.

George Mueller is one of the 'greats' in walking out the Christian faith in everyday life. This book will

give you insight to his victorious life and how he fed over 2000 children each day by praying to God.

His genius was he considered himself of having no particular attribute that made him different than

the average person. His answers to prayers is mind-blowing. And he tells the reader how he or she

can attain the same results!

This book really blessed, as well as ministered to my soul regarding practical applications pertaining



to prayer. George Muller wasn't afraid to trust God, and has helped rekindle that spark I so needed

in my life.
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